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Abstract — This paper proposes a new Integrated MultiLayer Cooling (IMLC) thermomechanical structure for high
power density applications. The IMLC structure includes
three design objectives to maximize thermal performance
while optimizing power density. First, multiple PCBs are
stacked vertically to increase PCB surface area. Second, cold
plate liquid cooling is integrated onto the bottom most PCB to
increase heat transfer. Third, components are distributed
based on heat generation to efficiently cool lossy components.
PCB thermal resistances are estimated based on three
dimensional orthogonal thermal conductivities. FEA based
thermal simulation is conducted with single PCB design and
two-layer IMLC design. A 1.3kW power converter prototype
is constructed with a single-layer PCB design using integrated
liquid cooling. In testing, efficiency is improved by 0.6% and
high loss component temperature rise is decreased by 50%
compared to an air-cooled design. A two-layer IMLC design
achieves the same thermal performance while improving
power density by 31%.
Keywords – thermomechanical, power density, integrated
liquid cooling, efficiency

I. INTRODUCTION
High power density power converters are becoming
increasingly popular due to the high demand for compact
electrified devices and vehicles [1][2]. Consequently,
research has focused on improving power converters to
achieve high power density and small size. To achieve high
power density and small size, integration methods are used
to combine passive and active devices [3][4]. Such compact
devices make use of wide band gap switching devices
(WBG) and high frequency magnetics to achieve higher
switching frequency and therefore reduce size of bulky
magnetic components [5][6][7].The industry is continually
advancing towards higher power density devices as
fabrication processes and new technologies emerge.
The primary challenge when increasing power density
is achieving enough heat transfer for high loss components
in an increasingly small package [8]. With decreasing size,
component loss increases while component surface area
decreases. Therefore, more heat is required to be
transferred from a smaller available surface area. This
challenge presents the opportunity for thermal management
solutions to be designed that address these challenges and
achieve high power density designs. Current designs exist
that address these challenges by proposing cooling methods
which improve on convection and radiation heat transfer.
Materials are designed which increase thermal conductivity
to allow for more efficient convective heat transfer to
ambient [9][10].
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Medium power level devices operate in the range of
1kW to 20kW for applications such as electric vehicles.
These devices require high power density and compact size
but demand strong thermal performance. Single solutions
of conduction or convection are insufficient for such
devices [11][12]. Liquid cooling solutions offer both
convection and conduction which makes it an attractive
solution. This solution reduces thermal resistance to
ambient to achieve decreased temperature rise for higher
power applications [13]. Research has focussed on
improving liquid cooled designs by integrating the pump
and heatsink [14] or improving copper plate heatsink
technology [15][16]. Other research has focussed on
reducing thermal expansion to increase liquid cooling
lifespan [17] and testing different coolants to increase heat
transfer [18].
Currently, solutions exist for integrated circuits and
power modules, but few exist for power converters on PCB
assemblies. Medium level power converters consist of the
PCB, semiconductor devices, passive components and
control circuitry with complicated 3D layouts. Cooling
solutions have tried to improve fixed component cooling or
PCB design exclusively instead of together. These methods
also sacrifice power density to integrate liquid cooling. A
new Integrated Multi-Layer Cooling (IMLC) structure is
proposed to achieve optimal thermal performance and
power density. A two-PCB structure is designed to optimize
usable PCB area based on separating power semiconductor
devices, magnetics, and low loss control circuit. This paper
is organized into the following sections: Section II describes
the IMLC structure principle; Section III presents finite
element analysis (FEA) thermal results for liquid cooling
performance; Section IV presents the protype with
experimental results and two-PCB simulation and
experimental verification; Section V concludes the paper.
II. PRINCIPLE OF IMLC STRUCTURE
A 1.3kW power converter is designed using the IMLC
structure for high to low voltage conversion from 400 to
14V. The operating parameters are shown in Table 1. A twotransformer structure is used to manage high secondary side
winding loss due to large load current [19]. GaN devices are
used to increase switching frequency operation to reduce
magnetic component size and increase overall power
density and efficiency [20][21]. Liquid cooling is integrated
to the bottom surface of the bottommost PCB using copper
connections and thermal isolation paste. For a single-PCB
design, the PCB must accommodate both passive
components and active switches on the top layer surface,
shown in Fig. 1. The switches and magnetics occupy more

Table 1: Power converter physical parameters.

Vin
400V

Output voltage
Vout
14V

Maximum
current Iout

Switching
frequency fsw

Dissipated
heat Pd

Dimensions one
PCB (mm)

Dimensions two
PCBs (mm)

95A

260~350kHz

55W

70*190*42

45*190*50

Fig. 1. Top view of conventional single PCB converter.

than half of the useable PCB surface area. In addition, a
daughter card is required for control circuitry.
The objective of IMLC is to use package volume
efficiently to reduce volume while maintaining thermal
performance. This structure focusses on three design
principles to achieve these objectives. First, IMLC uses two
or more PCB’s connected vertically through copper
connections to utilize three-dimensional space and increase
useable PCB surface area. Secondly, IMLC sorts and
distributes components by heat generation, where high loss
components are bonded to copper heat spreaders to dissipate
the heat downwards. Finally, IMLC incorporates liquid
cooling via cold plate heatsinking mounted to the bottom
side of the bottommost PCB.

Fig. 2. Block diagram of IMLC structure.

Fig. 2 shows a diagram of the complete two-layer IMLC
structure. IMLC allows for efficient placement of
components according to loss. The top board is reserved for
large magnetic components and low loss circuitry that
provides control functions. Magnetic components are
connected to the bottom board using copper connections
electrically connected to both PCB layers. These
connections also serve to anchor the bulky magnetic

components to both PCB layers for support. On the bottom
PCB layer, high loss surface mount components are
exclusively placed on the top side to provide direct
connection to the cold plate heatsink. Component height
should be minimized to reduce the gap between PCBs and
therefore minimize package volume. The entire bottom side
of the bottom PCB is used to connect to the heatsink, except
in areas with vertical copper connector protrusions.
IMLC incorporates active liquid cooling via a cold plate
heatsink attached to the bottom side of the bottom PCB to
transfer heat away from the converter. This connection is
composed of the liquid cooled cold plate heatsink, thermal
gap pads, copper bar connectors, and the bottom PCB.
Copper bars allow a flush connection between the cold plate
and PCB. Thermal gap pads are used to provide uniform
contact, electric isolation and compensation of CTE
mismatch. The two-layer structure allows for the converter
width to be reduced while increasing the converter height by
a relatively small amount. Therefore, package volume is
significantly decreased. In the conventional single PCB
structure, the total size is 0.56L with a power density of
2.33kW/L. For the IMLC converter the volume is 0.43L
with 3.15kW/L power density. Converter size is reduced by
31% with same thermal performance and liquid cooling
solution due to the component placement technique.
Fig. 3 shows the top view of the bottom layer PCB for
the two PCB IMLC structure. The magnetics are located on
the top side of top PCB and the switches are on the top side
of bottom PCB. Fig. 4 shows the front cross section view of
two- PCB stack. The control circuitry is located on the
bottom side of the top PCB. A liquid cooling cold plate is
assembled underneath the IMLC configured prototype with
copper bar connection. The component size, surface area
and contact area with the liquid cooled IMLC structure are
unchanged from the single-PCB structure, therefore the
same thermal performance can be achieved.

Fig. 3. Top view of IMLC bottommost PCB layer with high loss components.

Fig. 4. Front view of IMLC structure.

equivalent thermal resistance and conductivity are estimated
based on this resistance network.

III. MODELING AND FEA THERMAL ESTIMATION
COMPARISON
The thermal performance of the IMLC liquid cooling
system is verified through FEA thermal simulation. Three
simulations are performed to compare each PCB structure:
conventional single PCB air cooled converter, single PCB
liquid cooled converter, and IMLC liquid cooled converter.
Three-dimensional models for each structure are created.
The loss breakdown of the converter is also analyzed.
A. Orthogonally equivalized PCB thermal model
An equivalent thermal resistance method is used to
simplify the PCB simulation model by approximating
orthogonal thermal conductivity based on PCB thermal via
distribution. Equation (1) below describes heat conduction
inside a path.
∙

=

Fig. 5. Horizontal thermal resistance of PCB.

(1)

∙

Where q (Watt) is the power of heat dissipation, T1 and
T2 are the temperatures of the two terminals of the heat path,
d is the length of heat path, g is the geometry factor which
is represented as the effective contact area, and k (W/K.m)
is the thermal conductivity of the heat carrier material.
Equation (2) below express the conductive thermal
resistance of a material.
=

∗

(2)
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Therefore, an equivalent thermal conductivity Keq can be
defined by the characterized thermal resistance Rconduction for
each structure using equation (3):
=

( ∙

)

Fig. 6. Vertical thermal resistance of PCB.

The horizonal thermal resistance calculation is
expressed in equation (4) as a parallel calculation with the
total resistance of a length of d:
_

(3)

The calculation of horizontal and vertical conductivity
differs based on the heat transfer mechanism. Horizonal
resistance occurs from the thermal resistance and FR4 in
parallel because the heat transfers across multiple layers
simultaneously. Vertical resistance appears as several
resistances in series as the heat transfers through these layers
continuously. Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 show the connection of
horizonal and vertical thermal resistance respectively. The
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Equation (5) expresses the horizontal equivalent thermal
conductivity of PCB Keq_h, derived from equation (4):
_
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=
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Where tcopper, tFR4 and tPCB are the thickness of copper
layer, FR4, and PCB respectively. The vertical thermal
resistance of a PCB with multiple copper layers of area A is
calculated using equation (6):
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Thermal vias are placed underneath the critical high loss
power semiconductor devices to improve thermal
conductivity. This affects the vertical thermal resistance as
heat transfers vertically across multiple vias at once. The
resistance network is therefore the parallel of the PCB
vertical resistance and via thermal resistance as shown in
Fig. 7.

Fig. 7. Vertical thermal resistance of thermal vias and PCB.

Thus, the equivalent vertical thermal resistance of the
PCB area with thermal vias is shown in equation (7):
=

//

(7)
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The equivalent vertical thermal conductivity of the PCB
without and with thermal vias is expressed in equation (8)
and (9) respectively:
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The PCB is segmented into pieces with and without
thermal vias. Orthogonal equivalent thermal conductivity is
defined by assigning Keq_h for x and y direction and Keq_v for
z direction.
B. Loss break down and distribution
The loss of power converter is estimated for the 6 major
components: primary GaN conduction and switching loss,
resonant inductor (Lr) core and winding loss, parallel
inductor (Lp) core and winding loss, transformer core and
winding loss, secondary SR loss, and secondary copper loss.
The losses are estimated based on existing literature.
The current and voltage values for each power components
are simulated using PSIM software. Static and dynamic
properties are extracted from component datasheets. The
conduction loss and switching loss of GaN FETs are
calculated based on I2R and gate charging information. Coss
loss is estimated based on research in [22]. Magnetic core
losses are calculated using Steinmetz's equation. Magnetic
AC copper loss in high frequency is analyzed based on the
study of proximity effect and skin effect in [23][24].
Transformer secondary side winding loss is estimated based
on [25]. SR conduction loss is calculated using RMS current
and MOSFETs Rdson. SR on time is assumed to be 75% of
the switching period due to SR sensing delay. Switching
loss is neglected as secondary side zero current switching is
achieved. The losses on the PCB copper and equivalent

series resistor (ESR) of output filter capacitors are estimated
based on the previous research. The inputted loss values are
shown in Table 2.
C. FEA thermal simulation results
The results of Fig. 8 to Fig. 10 show the temperatures of
the transformers (Tx), series inductor (Lr), parallel inductor
(Lp), primary side rectifier GaN switches (GaN), and
synchronous rectifiers (SR) of the power converter. All
three cases are simulated under 25°C ambient temperature.
Fig. 8 presents the results for the traditional air-cooled
converter. The heat coefficient of moving air convection is
assumed to be four times higher than still air. The maximum
temperature of the secondary SR MOSFETs is 125°C,
which is very close to the device tolerance. The magnetic
component temperatures are under 80°C natural convection
of the large core surface area.
Fig. 9 shows the results for the conventional single PCB
liquid cooling structure. The maximum temperature on the
semiconductor switches and PCB is 79°C which is 50%
cooler than the passive air-cooling structure. The
temperature of magnetic components is higher as the
converter was design to prioritize surface mount switch
temperature rise. The remaining passive components are
much less sensitive compared to the semiconductor devices;
therefore, reliability and efficiency are expected improve.
These claims will be investigated in experimentation.
Fig. 10 shows the thermal results of the IMLC converter
structure with the same losses and ambient temperature.
Compared with Fig. 9, the IMLC structure achieves almost
the same thermal performance on the GaN FETs, SR
MOSFETs and magnetic components. The temperature of
active switches is significantly decreased compared with the
air-cooling solution. Overall size is reduced by 30%
compared to the single-PCB liquid cooled converter.
IV. VERIFICATION WITH EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A prototype of the two-layer liquid cooled IMLC power
converter is assembled to verify thermal performance. A
single-PCB liquid cooled prototype is also assembled to
compare to traditional liquid cooling methods. Thermal
testing is conducted on the single-layer PCB with air
cooling, the single-layer PCB with liquid cooling, and the
two-layer IMLC power converter with liquid cooling. The
liquid cooling loop consists of a pump, reservoir, radiator
with fans, and a cold plate. Distilled water is used as the
coolant in all experiments. Each cooling structure is applied
to a 1.3kW power converter as discussed in Table 1. All
three structures are first tested at 14V output and 70A load
current steady-state condition. For the second test operating
at 14V output, 95A load current, only the liquid cooled
structures are tested to maintain safe operating
temperatures.
Fig. 11 shows the results of the air-cooled structure
under 70A load. The maximum temperature of the passive
components is 59°C on the transformer secondary winding;

Table 2: Power converter loss distribution.

Dissipated
heat Pd
51.86W

GaN FET
loss PGaN
3.49W

Resonant
L loss PLr
3.34W

Parallel
L loss PLp
2.61W

Transformer
loss PTx
16.38W

Secondary
SR loss PSR
19.51W

Secondary
PCB loss PSP
4.53W

Capacitor ESR
loss PC
2W

Fig. 8. Thermal simulation of single PCB air cooled layout.

Fig. 9. Thermal simulation of single PCB liquid cooled layout.

Fig. 10. Thermal simulation of IMLC liquid cooled layout.

and the maximum temperature of semiconductor devices is
84°C on the SR MOSFETs. With a load increase to 95A, the
temperature of SR MOSFETs quickly rises to 122°C as
shown in Fig. 12. Therefore, the full load condition for the
air-cooled structure is well above the attainable heat
dissipation of this structure.

(b) Temperature of transformers
Fig. 11. Temperatures at 70A with air cooling.

(a) Temperature of SR MOSFETs.

Fig. 12. SR temperature at 95A with air cooling.

(a) Transformer temperatures

Fig. 13 and Fig. 14 demonstrate the improved thermal
performance achieved by the single-PCB liquid cooled
converter and IMLC converter respectively. The maximum
steady state operating temperature of the SR MOSFETs at
95A load current with liquid cooling is 76°C which is more
than 46°C lower than air cooled structure. The transformer
temperature is 110°C, however these passive devices are
less sensitive as they have higher temperature ratings.
Thermal images of switches in the IMLC prototype are not
applicable due to visual constraints; however, the magnetic
component temperatures match the single PCB results very
closely. Therefore, SR and GaN temperatures are expected
to remain unchanged from the single-PCB liquid cooled
structure.
(b) Inductor temperatures
Fig. 14. Temperature at 95A with IMLC structure.

(a) Temperature of SR MOSFETs

SR MOSFET on-resistance is proportional to
temperature. Therefore, for liquid cooled designs, increased
heat transfer also reduces on-resistance, decreasing
secondary side loss and further reducing SR MOSFET
temperature rise. The efficiency curves of air-cooled and
liquid-cooled prototypes are shown in Fig. 15. The
efficiency at 70A load current condition is improved by
0.6%, while overall efficiency is improved at lighter load
conditions. The load condition was not increased above 70A
as the air-cooled prototype could not dissipate the required
heat at this condition. The experimental results of the aircooled and liquid-cooled structures show a close agreement
with the respective FEA simulations. The liquid cooling
solution achieves a 48% temperature rise reduction on
active devices, increases the loading capability and
improving efficiency by 0.6%. In addition, the 1.3kW power
converter with IMLC improves the total package power
density by 31% compared to the single PCB layer design.

(b)Temperature of GaN
Fig. 13. Temperature at 95A load current with liquid cooling.

Fig. 15. Efficiency comparison of different thermomechanical designs.

V. CONCLUSION
This paper proposes a new Integrated Multi-Layer
cooling (IMLC) structure for power converters based on
multiple PCB layers and integrated liquid cooling. The
IMLC structure improves package volume without
sacrificing thermal performance based on three design
principles: multiple vertically stacked PCB’s to utilize
three-dimensional space, component sorting by loss to
provide heat transfer to high loss components, and
integrating bottom mounted cold plate heatsinking for
thermal dissipation. FEA thermal modelling is conducted on
a 1.3kW power converter for air cooled and liquid cooled
structures. Experimental results of air cooling and liquid
cooling are compared to verify the heatsinking abilities of
the IMLC structure. Integrated liquid-cooling reduces
synchronous rectifier temperatures by 46°C in experimental
results and improves the efficiency by more than 0.6%. A
two-layer IMLC power converter is assembled and achieves
31% greater power density than the single-layer design.
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